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administered the John Hay "Fel·
lows. He is a member of the Mad-
ison (Conn.) board of education
and a trustee of the Madison
Country School.
Dr. Lowitt is a specialist in
American history whose recent
book. George W. Norris:· The
Making of a Progressive, was the
first detailed biography of the late
Republican senator from Nebras-
ka. His essay on Theodore Roose-
velt is included in America's
Ten Greatest Presidenes, publish-
ed by Rand-McNally in 1961-
Dr. Lowitt is a graduate of
City College of New York with a
Ph.D. degree from Columbia Uni-
versity. He has been a Guggen-
heim Fellow and has received re-
search grants from the Social Sci-
ence Research Council and the
American Philosophical Society.
William E. Meredith is a poet
of acknowledged stature_whose
most recent recognition was the
nomination of his The Wreck of
the Thresher as a contender for
the 1965 National Book Award in
poetry. This book, published a
year ago, received first award in
the sixteenth annual selections of
B 0 res ton e Mountain Poetry
Awards. His first volume of
poems, Love Letters from an Im·
possible Land, was pUblished in
1944 during his service as a pilot
with the United States Navy. This
book's title poem won the Har-
riet Monroe Lyric Award that
year.
A graduate of Princeton, Mr.
Meredith returned to his alma
mater last summer as one of five
nationally prominent educators
who instructed in that univers-
ity's experimental tuition-free
Summer 'S t u die s Program for
high school boys from disadvan-
taged environments. This next
summer he will direct a similar
program to be conducted by Con-
necticut College for forty high
school girls.
Bernard 1. Murstein's career as
a psychologist embraces clinical
practice, scientific research) and
teaching. Recently his s~udies on
the physical, sociological, psycho-
logical, and economic factors in-
volved in' marital choice have
aroused wide-spread in terest. This
research is currently being con-
ducted under a grant from the
National Institute of Mental
Health.
His text on personality assess-
ment, Theory and Research in
Projective Techniques, was pUb-
lished in 1964 and later that year
was named the alternate selection
for September by the Behavioral
Science Book Service.
Mr. Murstein is a graduate of
City College of New York and
was awarded his Ph.D. degree by
the University of Texas. He is a
Fellow of the Division of Clinical
Psychology in the American Psy·
chological Association, a Fellow
in the Society for Projective Tech·
See l'Promotions"-Page 3
Greatest Number of Students
Appear for Collegb Elections
More than 1130 students flocked
to the polls Wednesday to elect
student government officers.
Judy Stickel will be the new
SGA president. Karen Brainerd
was elected vice president, Deb-
bie Nichols chief justice of honor
court, and Stevie Pierson speaker 'I
of the house.
Betsy Reid was chosen to head
Service League. Claire Gaudiani I
takes over as head of Religious I
Fellowship. The new president of
the Athletic Association is Sue
Ford.
The new officers and their pred-
ecessors were honored at a ban-
quet Wednesday night. Most po-
sitions will change hands next
week.
This year'g 1130 figure repre-
sents a sizeable jump over last
year's number. The senior class
turned out in full strength, 98%
voted. The freshmen showed the
least interest in the elections.
Gery Plass commented that
this was the first election in re-
Wish Fulfillment:
To Sing Madrigals
It is a well established fact that drugs and narcotics have President Shain's wish for a
become increasingly available on American college campuses
and that students have 'been tempted to experiment with them. madrigal group at Connecticut
It is now a fact of our history that a Connecticut 'College stu- College is fulfilled. Sixteen girls,
dent felt the urge to experiment with the narcotic marijuana Margery Gans, Lolly Pllskin, Bet-
-with very unhappy results for her. Looked at from any point sy Veitch, Charlotte Wolf, Helen
of view, her act was very foolish and the consequences for her Benedict, Mary Hyde, Dickey WIl-
are serious. Possession of marijuana is a crime. The College son, Betsy Wilson, Miriam Mos-
had no choice but to report her to State authorities. We shall ley, Kathie Reynolds, Chery Shep-
continue to take a most serious attitude toward experiments- ley, Georgia Urbano, Carol Basile,
tion with illegal drugs and narcotics. The possible consequences Brien Mutrux, Frost Thurnauer,
to a single person are too sobering to permit us to excuse and Lisa Wright will meet regu-
smoking "non-addictive marijuana" as an innocent experiment. larly to rehearse 16th and 17th
All addiction begins as innocent and experimental. century madrigals in addition to
Charles E. Shain some contemporary arrangements
I~__;. ~~~~~;;;~~~ in madrigal style.
11(1 I Because of a late start and in-
Twelve Members of Faculty to Receive sufficient subsidiary funds, the
group will Iimit Its engagements
Promotions Effective Next September to ColiegeIunctions. It eagerly an-
tlcipates smgmg at 'Vespers.
The Connecticut College Board assistant professors at the open-I _
of Trustees Thursday, February ing of the 1965-66 academic year.
18, approved advancement in aca- They are: Miss Marilyn J. Conk-
demic rank for eleven members of lin, department of physical edu-
the College's faculty. cation; Dr. J. Melvin Woody, de-
President Charles E. Shain no- partment of philosophy; and Rich-
tified the nine men and two worn- ard C. Wiles, department of eeo-
en of their promotions. Ali will nomics.
assume their new titles on Sep- Professor Holden is both an
tember 1, 1965. English scholar and the super-
Those promoted to professor in- visor' of Connecticut' College's
elude Dr. William P. Holden, chair- training program for elementary
man of the department of educa- and secondary school teachers.
tion; Dr. Richard Lowitt, departj His edition of Twelfth Night is
ment of history; Poet William included in The Yale Shakespeare,
Meredith, department of English, and his study of Anti-Puritan
and Dr. Bernard I. Murstein, de- Satire 1574-1642 was published by
partment of psychology. Yale University 'Press. In 1963 he
Four new associate professors prepared two Connecticut College
were created by the Board's ac- monographs: William Baldwin's
non: Dr. Richard D. Birdsall and Beware the Cat and The Funerals
Dr. Lenore R. O'Boyle, depart- of Edward VI.
ment of history; Dr. George K. A graduate of Williams College,
Romoser, department of govern- Mr. Holden received 'his Ph.D. in
ment; and Dr. Peter J. Seng, de- English philology from Harvard
partment of English. University. He is a fellow of Tim-
Three members of the ,Connect- othy Dwight College at Yale Uni-
icut College faculty will become versity where he also advised and
From the President:
Betsy stephenson Voting
cent years in which a three
fourths quorum appeared at the
polls without last minute phone
soliciting.
Andrea Luria.
Students Commence Training
To Aid in Summer Program
Eight Connecticut College stu- ,tiona!. The guidance counselors
dents have been chosen as sum- in the various high schools select-
mer 'Counselors for the Connecti- ed are to endeavor to choose par-
cut College Summer Program in ticipants who may benefit from
the Humanities, a teaching pro- the Program, students who have
ject for under-privileged high the potential to develop underde-
school girls that is being piloted veloped intellectual and esthetic
here this summer. resources.
It is financed by the Rockefel- Since the participants will be
ler Foundation, and its directors drawn from homes where there
are Professor William Meredith, is substantial economic or cultur-
who parti9ipated i!1.a similar pro- a1 deprivation, it is expected thatgrc.un for un~erpr:lvileged boys at Negro and Puerto Rican girls will
Prmceton UmversI.t.y last summer, make up the majority of the high
and Pro~essor .PhiliP H .. Jordan. school students. But the students
~e girls w~ be. trained for are not to be necessarily from a
their counselcrmg JObs through minority racial group. The only
lect~res, semmars, and assigned necessary element is that they
rea?~ng this seme~ter. The,y are: be "potentially eligible for higher
Philippa J. Ca.rr:~gton 6t? of education but not at present real-
Ge.orgetown, Bntlsh GUIana; izing that potentiality,"
Elfzabeth M. Chase '66 of Tena- . .'
fiy, N. J.; Susan L. Endel '67 of Th~ curr:culum IS. to ,lncl':lde
North Haven, Conn.j Carole H. two !-"te~slve acadenuc courses,
French '67 of Williamstown, one In ~teratur~ a~d language,
Mass. j Ellen Hofheimer '66 of and .one m the hI~tory of modem
Scarsdale, N. Y.; Ann C. Roth. muslC. S~uden~ will al~o be off~r-
fuss '67 of Greenville, S. C.; Ju. ed ex~nence m creatIve ~d. m~
dith A. Severini '68 of New Lon- terprebve art~ such as, pamtin~
don, Conn.; and Barbara J. Walk- See 'Summer' -Page
er '66 of Birmingham, Ala.
The girls were chosen from the
group of applicants over semes-
ter <break by Mr. Meredith and
Mr. Jordan, and were notified at
the beginning of the semester.
Mr. Jordan commented on the
general excellence of the appli-
cants' qUalifications, and said the
choice was a difficult one. "The First Eclogue and Vir·
The purpose of the Program is gil's Poetic Career," a lecture on
to introduce forty high school the structure and content of Vir·
girls "to the excitement and chal- gil's early pastoral poem, will be
lenge of study on a college cam- given by Dr. Michael C. J. Put-
pus and under conditions of liv- nam, associate professor of clas-
ing and worldng that prevail in a sics at Brown University in the
small liberal arts college," accord. Palmer room of the library, Tues-
ing to, the statement of purpose day, March 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in the program's schedule .. "The Dr. Putnam sees the early ideas
hope is that some of these girls, of structure and content found in
previously doubtful about wheth- Virgil's first eclogue as youthful
er they could or wanted to go to statements of the more maturely
college, will find interests and abil- complex ideas of the later Aeneid,
ities that will lead them there." according to Miss Elizabeth C.
The student participants will be Evans, chairman of the Connecti-
drawn .from high schools in Con- cut College classics department,
necticut and New York where which is sponsoring the lecture.
there is a large proportion of Ne- Professor Putnam, one of the
groes or other minority groups, most learned and honored young
or in areas where there is more American classics scholars, holds
than usual poverty. Their ex- f4n A.B. and Ph.D. from Harvard
penses, including transportation University. -He was one of the
to and from the F:0llege, will be "very few young American elas·
paid by the Program. sical scholars" invited to partici-
Mr. Jordan emphasized, how- pate in a roundtable colloquium
ever, that this Program in the· at the Fourth International Con-
Humanities is not a "civil rights gress of Classical Studies held in
project." The purpose, as he out· Philadelphia last .....August, Miss
lined it to a Coim census re- Evans said.
porter, is not political, but. educa- See ''VIrgll Lecture"-Page 4
Professor Putnam
To Discuss Virgil's
Poem First Eclogue
Sophomore to Vie for 'Position
Of Best Dressed College Girl
by Janet Matthews
Conn Census has selected An-
drea Luria to represent Connecti-
cut College in GLAMOUR'S an-
nual Ten Best Dressed College
Girls contest. The editors' choice
was also the choice of the major-
ity of those who submitted nomi-
nations.
Andrea is a sophomore from
Beverly Hills, California. She is
registered as a French major, but I'
plans to take enough art courses
to have an art studio major as
well.
On campus, she has been active
in Wig and Candle and Compet
Play. She is assistant( stage man·
ager for the forthcoming prodUC-
tion of Antigone.
She likes to play the gUitar, ski,
surf and paint in her free time.
Andrea describes her f-ashion
type as "a little eccentric, per-
haps Streisand." Her tastes in
campus clothes run to textured
stockings, antique watches and
chains, small heels, and unusual
color combinations. She some-
times "slops around the dorm"
in a long dress she designed her-
self.
At home in the East as well as
. the -West Coast, Andrea shops in
both places. She finds the clothes
in the West "a llittle more ad-
vanced, more individual." In New
York she likes Bergdorf's, Henri
Bendel, Saks', and The Tape Meas-
ure. Andrea has many of her
clothes made for her, usually
from her own designs. She plans
to make a career of fashion de-
signing.
The two week trip to New York
Ifor GLAMOUR contest winners
appeals to Andrea, who says she
loves "the lcoldness' of the city."
Like Holiy Golightly, she likes
Fifth Avenue at 5 a.m.
Andrea will be judged on her
understanding 1of her fashion
type, her grooming, make-up, hair
and posture, as well as 'her indi·
viduality, imagination and sense
of what is appropriate for on and
off campus wear. Three full
length pictures of her will be
sent to GLAMOUR.
If Andrea is sel~cted as one of
the "Top Ten," she will be the
guest of GLAMOUR for two
weeks in June. She will learn the
inner workings of a magazine,
meet leaders of the fashion anil
beauty industries, and be enter-
tained with the infinite variety
that is New York.
The contest is nine years old
this year. Last year more than
260 colleges entered candidates.
ConnCenaua
,
Tburoday, February 25, 1965
Page Two
Letters to the Eaitor
To the Editor:
Miss Sally Higgins' editorial in
the last issue of conn Censtlll
raises some interesting questions
about good teachers and good
teaching that merit serious and
I tlioughtful discussion here on the
campus. Her own observations
and the passages she quotes from
lla<per's Magazine editor John
Fischer should prompt spirited
comment from students and fac-
ulty alike; so perhaps at the out-
set it may not be amiss to con-
sider a' few basic premises and
distinctions that ought to be kept
in mind.
First o.f all, it doesn't seem to
me that there's any point in ban-
dying about terms like "good
teacher" and "good teaching" un-
less we can give them a .fairly
precise meaning so that we will
all know what we are talking
about when we use them. I hope
it is possible to agree that the
only worthwhile sense of "good"
in this context means Heffectlve."
It certainly shouldn't mean "pop-
ular," or "interesting," or "enter-
taining," as I am sure Miss mg-
gins would agree, although it cer-
tainly is pleasant when a teacher
can be all of these other things as
well as effective in the classroom.
Unfortunately. superficial people
Angel's Prerogat;ve are apt to equate "good" withII "popular" when talking about
. .., teachers; only the highly motivat-
The edItor of Conn Census, m her capacIty as a Cabmet ed and thoughtful student will
m~mber, has sometimes been called the Dissenting Angel. clearly see that a teacher couldbe
Dlssentor she often IS,but her functIOn ISsomewhat broader. unpopular. unamusing, unduly
An active, voting member of Cabinet, she is also a disinter- severe in grading-even deficient
ested observer. She is the connection between student gov- in soctal personality-and stlll be
ernment anrl the printed word. Having this access to student a good(i,e., etIective)teacher of
government issues, she will be the one to determine what his. subject. Moreover It is w0rl!'
will be said about them in Conn Census. notmg that some subjects dont
Th d
'd' h .. lend themselves to popular teach·
e can .1 ates speec es at the Tuesday Amalgo ~ndlcate ing. With such subjects, year
that there IS room for Improvement and expansIOn m Conn after year knowledge must just
Census ~overage of student government concerns. They sug- go on making its bloodyentrance.
gested various ways in which the paper might be an effective When Mr. Fischer says that
means of communication for their issues. "nearly everybody on the campus
We are always open to thoughtful suggestions, but we have knows who are the good teach·
broad ideas of our own as to the purposes and functions of a ers and who are the bad ones,"
small college weekly. We feel no obligation to report in- all I can repiy is "Not so."While
formation that properly belongs in Amalgo house meetings I do have a fairly good idea of
h kl I W
'l h ' who are the popular teachers and
or t
u
e .wee ! c~ endar. ~ Wl 1 not ave. reporters to ~ype what are the popular subjects at
up . mmutes of any meetmgs, and certamly not meetmgs Connecticut College, I haven't
whIch ar~ open to the student body. as ~ whole. We are not the foggiest notion who the really
a mouthpIece for any campus organIzatIOn. effective teachers are-it may not
We see our role in student government as critical and con- be an objectivelyor immediately
structive. We will seek to be thoroughly and accurately in- measurable quality.
formed on student government concerns. We will consider it For another difficultyin coping
our duty to Jearn the background of controversial issues. We intelligenllr with the question of
will print opinions in Letters to the Editor and in editorial good teachmg ISthe need for per·
columns. We will conduct polls of students' and faculty. We spective. Judging by my.own un·'l f . bl' . I . dergraduate experience, It seems
WI I, 0 course, continue to pu IClze campus e ech0,ns. . to me that students may be too
The paper ~an be perhaps the b.est way of focusmg wlde- close to the issue to see it clearly.
spread attentIOn on matters of WIdespread concern. It can If I were now to make out a list
be a positive aid to student government, but it must maintain of my own "good teachers" from
a policy of independent analysis and constructive opinion. undergraduate days, it would be
-JLM a quite dif'f'erent list from the one
I would have put together in the
40's. It is chastening to reflect
that many of the teachers I pro-
nounced "good" then have not
stood the test 01 time nearly so
well as others whom I judged
more harshly. I think many of
my colleagues would come to a
similar conclusion from their own
experiences, and I wager that
most students at Connecticut Col-
lege today will evaluate their
teachers - differently ten years
from noW. Mr. Fischer says that
Conn Census
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Editorial •••
Regrets Only ...
"A Connecticut College student felt the urge to experiment
with the narcotic marijuana." We know that fact well enough
now.
But the fact still surprises us. We were not so naive that
we did not know that American college students have some-
times included drugs in their experiments, but we are sorry
that it happened here.
We trust that this individual case is just that-individual.
But the repercussions of the girl's experiment affect us all.
We feel the impact through national news articles, through
radio broadcasts-and through letters from home.
We as individuals can rise above it; the college will rise
above it. And the girl?
We trust that because she had the sense to go to the in-
firmary when she became ill, she, and all of us, will have the
sense not to extend our experiments to such an extreme
again.-A.K.T.
Letters to the Editor
To the Editors:
At the risk of seeming lIsenior-
ish" (l.e. having mature opinions
about this sort of thing) I would
like to comme~t upon the speech-
es given at Amalgo tonight. In
spite of the hopes of Bunny Ber·
tolette (who wrote in Conn Cen·
sus last week) and others of us
who had hopes for the i~prove-
ment of Speech Amalgo, It failed
miserably again this year.
It would not 'be difficultto be-
lieve that one person wrote near-
ly ail of the speeches.Clichesfell
freely and many of the SUbjects
introducedseemed trite after three
years o.f similar dissertations.
Subjects such as schoolspirit and
community "togetherness" are
echoes and extensions of high
sohool attitudes.
Greater individual "creativity"
could be emphasized. A more real-
istic attitude toward the prob.-
lems of our "Connecticut College
Community" could lead to down-
right PRACTICALprograms.
Also, an acceptance of the fact
that UNIVERSALschool SpIrit
(like 100% voting) can never be
realized, may help us descend
from our high level of ineffectual
idealism. -
Some of the proposed ITe-
forms" certainly gave the impres-
sion that they were scraped up
merely for the moment.
Varney Spaulding
Summer
(ConUDued rrem. Page One) "
the "passing decades have not sculpture. dance, and creative
changed" his view of his under- writing.
graduate teachers "in a single The Connecticut College girls
case." I hope that remark is srm- chosen for the jobs of counseling
ply journalistic rhetoric; if It these students are excited about
isn't. Mr. Fischer comes close to their project. Most of them are
admitting that he hasn't learned interested in teaching and/or have
anything since leaving college. done counseloring or teaching in
Mr. Fischer also feels that stu- the past
dent opinion ought to be one of a They have already met, inf?r-
number of factors consulted in mally with each other and With
the reappointment. advancement Mr. Jordan (acting direct~r until
to tenure. or promotion of rae- Mr. Meredith returns April first)
ulty members. This Is a super- to discUSS ideas. They have con-
licially engaging idea, but If sidered possible projects like a
adopted it might prove to be an weekly news-sheet for students
extremely dangerous practice. Stu- and parents of students partici-
dent opinion might be the most patlng in .the program, extra-cur-
misleading factor of all-partly be ricular drama activities, day-trips
cause of the point about perspec- to places of historical or cultural
tive already noted-but for other interest, and outings with the stu-
reasons as well. Mr. Fisch~r. sug- dents and counselors of the 'stmt-
gests that college administra- lar summer teaching project at
tions start observing the motto Yale.
"The customer is always right." The counselors' training semi-
But that is a shopkeeper'S motto, nars which began yesterday aft-
and serves only to produce ob- emoon, include assigned reading
sequious salespeople. The truth about racial minority group prob-
of the matter, as everyone knows, lems like Charles E. Silberman's
is that the customer is often Crisis in BJack and\ White and
wrong. I don't think Connecticut Martin B. Dubennan's In White
College students want a beholden America. Lecturers scheduled to
and obsequious faculty. Nor, to speak to the counselors-in-training
take. another topical example, do include Professor Staughton Lynd
I th10k that they wa;tt the fac- of Yale, who has taught at Spell·
t?r5 that loom large 10 the elec- man College, and 'Professor Phil-
t10n of student government lead· ip Goldberg of the Connecticut
ers to be influential in choosing College Psychology 'Department.
the faculty that teaches here. The counselors will playa large
One ~nal matter: the quest1o~ part in the Program's "Follow·
of ~eaching and (or versus) publ1- Up," which Mr. Jordan underlined
cation. Professor Douglas Bush as o.f particular importance in the
("a mouse on the platform, b~t a success o.f the Program's pur-
lion in prior) 0; Harvard. cO~,nedposes. The eight counselors are
the phrase pUblish or perIsh as to make regtVar visits during the
an b~'Or.ucomment on .teachers and next two academic years "to the
~dmlOistrato:s who vJewed teach- high schools to which the students
109 and pU~h.cation. as wholly op. have returned. They will visit
pose?- actiVItIes. HIS phrase has monthly or perhaps every six
surVived, but the irony, alas, has weeks Mr Jordan said to en-
~n .l?st. The fact is that the two courage thMe students v.:ho may
actIVIties are not opposed;. prop· find themselves in Hcultural con-
erl? used they should mform met" with theIr environment aft-
(gIve form to) each other. Profes- er their learning experiences
sional research keeps the spe· here
c~list abr~ast of his field, kee~s The newly-chosen counselors
him contmually ~xpanding .his have expressed especial interest
know~edge and SkIlls. Teachmg in their summer jobs since the
supplles the means for that ~d. Program in the Humanities will
vanced study, and also one of Its be new and experimental at Con-
outlets. Mr. Fischer's P?rtrait of necticut College. They all feel a
the lecturer who dellvers the responsibility to make this first
same lectures "~ear after year summer 'work." As one of them
fror;: notes compiled a gen~rat1on said last week, HIt will be ~
ago because the lecturer IS busy learning experience for all of us!"
on research and publication, is
simply absurd. Usually the truth
IS quite the other way around.
The teacher who continually gives
the same lecture each year from
dog-eared twenty·year-old notes is
far more apt to be the instructor
who has abandoned his profes·
sional interests once he safely
has tenure.
A thorough discussion of what ~,;::::;:=========;::=;
a good--etIective-teacher is,may House of Cards
turn up some solid criteria for
assessing the creature. Teachers
would welcome such criteria be-
cause they want to be effiective;
college administrators would be
overjoyed, because they' want to
reward effective teachers. The
problem is to find some objective
way of adequately identifying
them.
Peter J. Seng ~
CAPITOL THEATER
Feb. 26 • March 5
YOUR CHEATING HEART
George Hamilton - Susan Oliver
Red Bullons
GUNFIGHTERS OF
CASAGRAND
Alex Nickol
50 Slate Street
- Contemporary Card. -
- Crane'! Stationery -
Kifb
! tokens
troll doll.
(onnecticut (ollege Students Rally for Peace In Viet Nam
In a quiet and orderly .fashion, than military might. If we believe part in the manufacture of mili-
a handful of Connecticut College in the law we must practice it tary equipment, or to work in
students picketed in front of the by stopping unilateral action in fields of military research. Sign-
post office last Thursday. The South East Asia. ers or distributors of the declara-
picket line was .formed to encour- George Romoser, Assistant Pro- tion face the possibility of up to
age support for the evening rally f~r of Government, fonnulat· five years imprisonment and/or a
protesting American military in- ed a statement which was read in $10,000 fine.
tervention -in Viet Nam. his absence. His suggested solu- Sponsored by several pacifist
Sponsored by the Peace Club tion was a conference of major organizations, the declaration has
agd the Civil Rights Club, the powers to establish the withdrsw· been distributed throughout the
rally was Uan appeal to the con. al of all ~orelgn force~. The prob- country, along with factual leaf-
science of America to end the lem in Viet ~am re:qurres a politi- lets. Dr. Christians~n, a member
war in Viet Nam." Senator Wayne cal not .a. mIlitary solution. o.f the executiv.e board of The
Morse speaking to the students Descnbmg some of the recent Committee For NonViolent Ac-
in a fllmed interview with a Yale atrocities c:ommitted by Amen- tion, said that over 2,000 signa-
student, stated that our foreign can. f~rces 1Jl Viet Nam, Gordon tures have been received. The
policy belongs to the American IChrlstlansen, faculty adviser to sponsors of the declaration plan
d ed "d al the Peace Club emphasizedth tpeople. He a vocat mdivi u . rt f Ih . e 0 present these signatures to
protest. lIn
i
po a':lce~, onor In our for- Washingtone gn policy. It Is imperstive for St h .
Protests must make clear to the the government to behave hono 't aug ton Lynd, a man com-
government that the American I ably," he said. r- ml ted to nonviolence, was the
people w.i11 not sacrifice boys to Dr. Christiansen called atten- tuest spe~ker at the rally. Dr_
South Viet Nam. Rather they tion to the Declaration of Co y~d, a History Professor at Yale
would join with other nations in Iscience, -a radical pacifist stat: U~ve~slty, examined both the
peace. .. ment. The declaration advises r. an ytIcal and the existential aIr
We must face realIty, he saId, sons facing the draft to refuse' pro~ch. to the problem. Today
and put our faith in law rather service; it urges refusal to tak ! countnes are turning to Commu·
e , See, uRaJly"-Page $
Thursday; February 25, 1965 ConnCen.u. PlIfIle1'bree
Promotions vard Unlversity, Mr, Song was a D Lo hal D b S C nfli . R
(ConUnued frum Pap On.. member o! the English faculty at r. went e ates evere 0 •ct ill ussian Ideology
Diques, and was made a diplomate Northwestern University before Russia Reconciles National Interest to Communist ObJ'ective
in cl~nical psychology by the coming to Connecticut College in
AmerJc~n Board of Examiners in 1959. He has held a Dexter Travel- by Tessa ~nuer fied power" facing a dilemma of successful. "Peaceful co-existence"
ProfessIOnal 'Psychology. ~ow is Russia reconciling its insatiable totalitarianism. Dr. to the Soviets meant any offen·
Richard D. Birdsall is a scholar Ing Fellowship for study in Eng- national interest with the totall- Lowenthal noted three factors sive short of an all out war. How-
-of American history with specific land and a Folger Library Fel- taria;n objectives of world com- which have sharpened this con- ever, this offensive. which was re-
interest in the Federalist period in lowship for study in Washington, murusm? The answer to this ques- fiict: sponsible for the failure to se-
New England. In addition to ern. D. c. non formed the substance of de- cure withdrawal of Western
des on this era, he has written bate for Dr. Richard Lowenthal, First, the industrial maturity of troops from Berlin to the Cuban
a book; Berkshire County: A CuI. Miss Marilyn J. Conklin is speaking before a capacity audio the soviet state had been acniev- missile debacle. lead to the col-
tura.I History, published by Yale chairman of the Connecticut Dl- ence i!l the Main Lounge on Tues- ed. The ideology fervor was weak- lapse of this operation in a prae-
U . e lty P . 195 day mght. ened because of increased econom- tical and a theoretical sense.
mv rSI ress m 9. During vision for Girls and Women's Th ic requirements of this modern
the 1962-63 academic year he was Sports and Secretary of the Can- e tension exerted by these state. Rather than use the tech- Third Russia was faced in the
ahFtUlbrigthtthlecutur~r in American necncut Board of Women's oee- ~~o fa~OrSt' hasindetermldin~#I'S.ov. nique of Stalin, who "operated on Khrush~hev era, with the '''d1min~
IS cry a e nlverslty of He}. ials. She contributed to the Rid- ie rna va Ion wor arrairs, . t Ilk wi' ishing returns of empire"
inki Finland E I' h h said Dr Lowe thal Slali 1 ed SOCleyea surgeon th his .s, . ar rer, e eld a ing Instructors Manual, issued by . . n.. .n so v knife," the Soviet leadershi real- Khrushchev's deStalinization pol-
Guggenheim Fellowship for study the National Division for Girls !hIS prob.lem WIth ease, interpret- ized th t ., p. icy "unwittingly and unwillingly"
and research in Cambridge, Mass. tng "national interests" in light a economic Incentives d tr ed Chin rt. Dr
He is a graduate of Yale College and Women's Sports. She reo of supernational objectives. He were needed. A~emp.ts to improve 1.0
08
OYthal d- esesectsu
p
th
po
dIt! ., ed ceived a bachelor of science de- . ed h the economic situation by insur- wen lSCUS e er-
and receiv his Ph.D. from Co- g f Sa was convmc t at the spread of ing a trul I 1 I ence existing between the Soviets
lumbia University. ree rom rgent College of Bos- world communism would result d ThY CIasst ess ~ ety were and Red Chm'a on the military m'.ton University and was awarded f rna e e as vest
,a
es of prl 'The second historian to be pro. t rom an expansion of the soviet t - dI - . dustrial and dIplomatic fronts
t d t . t f he master of science degree by state n t f . ddt va e property sappeared Pro-' .
mo e 0 assocla e pro essor, Miss the University of Southern Cali. .' a rom 10 epen en revo- duction declined! Economic ~tion. The results is aptly illustrated in
Lenore R. O'Boyle, has published fornia. lUtIOns around the world. The de- ality sed t id I . Viet Nam. Russia wants the sit·
numerous articles within the area velopment of heavy industry was was oppo 0 eo ogy, ee· r t . tl lled China. t ri.t in onomic considerations triumphed. ua Ion s nc y contro i
.of recent European history, es. Richard C. Wiles is an eeonom- g~enn:p r orl y this 1deologi- The climate in Russia changed is willing to push a local conflict.
pecially of German political the- ist specializing in the fields of in- c s. gg e. from ((totalitarian fanaticism" to Internal differences illustrate the
Dries of' the nineteenth century. ternational economics and econom. Du.nng the Khrushchev era, the bureaucratic government "beseiged Fortress" attitude char~
At present she is compiling an Ic development. He received both confhct between national interests . acteristic of the Red Chinese.
analysis of the attitudes toward the B.A. and M.A. degrees from ~nd w~rld wide ideology became ~nd, In, the area of foreign They must exercise strict, relent·
the newspaper press in England, Boston College and has completed mcreasmgly severe. Russia was policy. the 'containment" policy less ideological control over aU
France. and Germany during the the requirements for the Ph.D. de- now, Dr. Lowenthal said, a "satis- of the Western powers proved the inhabitants. Obviously, the
first -half of the nineteenth cen. gree at Clark University. S new program of Russia gravely
~7e'~~':nr~~~~ed M~~ Ato-ll:g~ J. Melvin Woody is a phlloso- ummer Jobs - Apply Now r threatens the Red Chinese ideo-
P
her wl'th part,'cular interest m' • 10£.lcal concept.
.and her Ph.D. degree from Rad· . B J bcliffe College, the nature and condItions of free- etter D· F· The new program in Russla has
George K Romoser is a special dom: HIs present investigations 0 S lSap pear lrst been dangerous to the Russians
1st in the recept political move- in this area o! thought center b Lest as well Khrushchev's attempt to
_ments in Germany where he has around German romanticism "and T all Yh f Ie Rosati League. change the basic purpose of the't t'al' H' BAM Ado y t e ortunate ones trave1- Anoth Ibll' party from ideology to economics
been both' student and teacher eXlS en 1 Ism. IS .. , ..• an ing in the United States and er summer pass Ity lorHe was a Fulbright lecturer U; Ph,D, degrees were all granted h d the enterprising student is sel!- was one factor which brought his
political science and American by Yale University where he held ~or;a v;yh~geSU~~erth C.C. wish ales employment. Last summer nine ouster. His heirs, however, have
a Wilson University Fellowsh'p . ere are . girls ventured out into the hus,'_ not turned "the clock back."
:studies at the University of Maim . . 1 ways a few (65% in 1964) whoand a Fellow o! the Social SCience r;d a SterlIng Pre,Doctoral Fel· head home in June and sacriflce ness world on their own earning The "Policy o! Containment"
Research Council at the Univer. wship. I their summer freedom to a week- a total of $2,047. Two girls solO first advocated by George Ken·
sity of Freiburg, Last summer he ly pay check. their own handicrafts, another nan in 1949, has "proved its
was affiliated with the Institute RaIly Anyone who finds herself part opened a nursery school, another worth!' The theory behind that
of Political Science at the Free 01 this working-girl-majority but was a tutor. policy was that if the Russians
(Continued trom Pap Two) St d t h 1 f 11 h IdUniversity of Berlin where he con. has not yet given consideration to u en s wop an to work this were success u y e long
nism because of internal revolu· d h 't Iducted much of his research for employm~nt possibilities 'should summer, an are interested in enoug , In erna changes In that
tion. We cannot deal with this t' h t ldhis forthcoming book on The Pol- definitely not let spring vacation sugges Ions s ould visit the Per- coun ry wou occur.
situation as 11 it were external I B Th B 'itics of Resistance in NaZi Ger. go by without confirming a posi· sonne ureau. e ureau makes Dr. Lowenthal concluded his
military aggression. Bombing can ava,'labl t t d t I' t fmany. Both the American Council tion, Most of the experienced e 0 s u en s IS S 0 po- talk with the warning that there
f ed
only drive Red China and Russia tentl' al e 1 Th ho Learn Societies and the summer job-hunters on campus mp ayers. ose w 0 will always be factors to temper·
American Philosophical Society together. This would be our big· can tell you that competitive chal- have applied for summer jobs al- ize the optimistic view he pre-
h a v e awarded him research gest mistake, he said. lenging jobs are gone by Christ· ready may request that their past sen ted. The United States must,
grants in support of this study, Why Is America protecting live~ mas, references be sent out In any above all, keep the shifting cli-
Mr. Romoser is a graduate of in Viet Nam? Dr. Lynd answered Present sophomores and jun· case, students should formulate mate of Communism in view.
Rutgers University and was that we have not been protecting iors should seriously consider their summer plans soon; there Our knowledge of the changing
-awarded 'his Ph.D. degree by the lives; we've 'been killing them. It work in their major field, since are five million college students character of the antagonists is
University of Chicago_ is not the government but the permanent positions often result in the United States, most of not an aim In Itssel!, but it will
Peter J, Seng is a specIalist In American people who are respon- from good performance in a sum- whom will be looking for work lead us to a more constructive
Elizabethan lyrics, a subject on sible for the deaths in Viet Nam mer job. There are numerous op- _t;;hl;;'s;;;;su;;m;;;;m;;;;er;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==f=or=e=i~g=n=p=o=li=C;y=,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;
which he has contributed numer- (as in Mississippi). The solution port unities for art majors, news· ~
.ous articles to scholarly publica- lies in our duty to protest. paper and publishing house jobs
tions. He is the co-author of a for English majors, and hospital
poetry textbook, poetry: A Wads- Mardon Walker and Karin and lab technician openings lor
worth Handbook, published in Kunstler, presIdents of the Civil zoology and chemistry majors.
1961 and is now prepating a book Rights Club and the Peace Club, Last year one government major
on Shakespeare's songs for the respectively, will draw up a ree- worked in behalf of civil rights
Harvard University Press. ord 01 the rally proceedings and in Mississippi. Another participat·
A graduate of ,Marquette Uni· send the information to Abraham Ied in a training program of the
versity with a Ph.D. from Har- Ribicoff. . Department of Agriculture. LB.M.~::::::::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;==;;;;;:;;;:;::==;;;;;=:::::::::::::e offers some exciting training pro-&1.
11
" - .. _-_. • .. _ _._ _" _-" .. • .. • ·m grams in computers. One math
_:;:::.PhOy~.7~ L;E~ 2~E~~OUMi: ;i ~~r~t~f:~t~h:~r~~oilli
Among the more unusual lines
.iDee 1918 of work attempted by Connecticut
•. M k i College girls last summer werer -In the Heart of the ar et- -i disc-jockeying at the Stork Club.
i 345 Bank Street Look for the gaolight. i fruit picking, researching and in-: 1 terviewing suspects of the Bostonl New I;ondon, Conn. on the .treel I Strangler, and doing secretarial
EI, , " _.i -_. _ __ •..·61 work for the Planned Parenthood
Ra .. Weejun. Engli.b Bicycl ... Bowling Shirt.
U.S.ROUTE I AND 95 NEW LON.ON, CONN.
G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
47 State St.
Headquarters 443.5361
Sport. Equlpmenl
For All Oeeaoion.
Ski
Tennis Racquets Restrung Tennis Sweaterl!l
Tenni. Racqueto
Mauuequbu MlIdemoloeUe Sudler
CONNECTICUT TURNPIKE, EXIT 74
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT
100 AU ELECTRICUNITS
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LARGE SWIMMING POOL
COffEE SHOPPE - LOUNGE
RESTAURANT- COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 2031139.5423
1
I
I
I
I
I
j
CARWINS
,
NIANTIC MOTOR LODGE
P... hJo,.. in PootweGT
1I5 Stale St.
442-8870
Ado ....
.
,
SCltRAFf'(S
i
"~
....
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
(Special Winler Studenl Guest Rat ... )
Exll 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, CoDD.
Telephone. 73~
CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
our OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES. LODGING
_ DINNERS _ SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RESEVA·
TlONS CALL AREA CODE 203 42-0631
..-_ron' eIMI Lonnp
DancInC Nlchtly ""eept Sanda,..
M-.. elMlllanqud-
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Conn Census
Psychology Graduate Students Invade Snack Shop Weekly; Virgil Lecture
Attend Seminar~Drink Coffee, Discuss Research Advances (Continued 'rom Pa ge One)"/ He has done distinguished work
by Molly Bogeboeck 'correlated events. These studies on Catullus, published if!. a series
At about 10 p.m. on a Monday reflect on the clinical situation; of articles in Harvard Studies in
night, the Snack Shop is invaded the analyst in an attempt to pre.
by a dozen or so lively, convers- . .• Classical Philology and Classical
Ing students. These young men diet. the patient s pro,gram, makes Philology. In his forthcoming
Charna Tenenbaum, a senior and women comprise the gradu- a diagnostic evaluation of a pa- book, The Poetry of the 'Aeneid',
music major, will offer a program ate department in Psychology. tlerrt. Professor Putnam has done rour :
of solo vocal numbers at Holmes studies in, imaginative structure
Hall, Thursday, March 4, at 8:30 Once or twice a week, they de- 1 The ~ess-frequently seen faces and design. In this study of the
p.m. scend en ma~e on our caml?us to 'of the Monday night group are essential verbal construction of
attend a semmar and to discuss .Her program will include a the advances being made in psy- those graduates outside the cam- the Aeneid., he offers an analysis
Handel "Pastorella vagha bella," chological research. From their pus proper. Martin Steinbach, one of four books of the Roman epic.
"Senti l'eco" from Mozart's "La various locations, they -joln to- of the students in the human rae- He examines them first in terms
Pinta Semplice," five lieder by gether to mak.eup the work-study tors program at Electric Boat, has of their own unique qualities,'
Hugo
Wolf and the Prose Ly I d t th t r' then, as entities held together by
, - program ea 109 0 e mas e s deal t ex!ensl'vely with studies ofrique by Debussy. In addition, she d intricately designed verbal pat-egree. / . . aki kill' . b d fi 11 art fwill sing a group of five contern- So e of the students' faces are decision m 109 ssm antt-su _. terns, an, na y, as p s 0 a
porary songs entitled "Prayers of qUitemfamiliar. One of the work II marine warfare. His thesis reo larger whole, strikingly unified
Kierkegaard" by Martha Alter, programs centers around assistant search at E.B. deals with auditory not only by repetition of key
Cha~mantCOf the
t
. deP
Co
artm
11
ent of. teaching of the undergraduate localization. words and phrases, but by sym-
mUSICa onnec Icut ege. J S bols which are central to the
. t b th psychology courses. ames aun- The newest aspect of the work- whole design.
The program IS' open withotrt ders, one of the !Jetter kno~n James Saunders study program has been the in-
the college and public graduate .students, 1.S engaged ~ troduction of physiological psy- Professor Putnam joined the
charge. researc~ 10 t~e b~sement. of Bill pre-test, he paired a pure tone enology in connection with Hart- Brown University faculty in 1960
Hall. His project in experimental with a shock to induce anxiety. ford Hospital. Miss Darlene Co- after teaching .at Smith College
Faculty to Perfo
rm psychology has been aimed to- His results will lead to a more hen is one of the first Connecticut in 1959·1960.In 1961-1962,while
. ' ward t~e Implanta~lOnt of 'teloec.extensive study during the next students being trained to assist in on leave from Brown, he served
Ch h P
, trodes mto. the eI?,hh audi ry year at Connecticut. such neurological procedures as as Acting Director of the Centeram er rogram nerve of feline subjects. Another familiar face to many the production of cortical lesions. for Hellenic Studies in Washing-
Using his cat colony in Bill, Mr. Connecticut students is that of Her work includes much of the ten, D. C., a center which was
Thi S d t S
.30 Saunders is measuring the limits Miss Cynthia Barnes. hcusefel- testing of the 'animals which have generously endowed with five
S un aya . of electrical activity. of a variety low at Blackstone. Miss Barnes undergone localized operations. 'mtllon dollars by Paul Mellon for
of pure tone stimuli. He will fur- divides her time between the cam- .' the encouragement of Greek stud-
ther observe and measure changes pus and the Norw-ich State Hos- A cursive dISCUSSIOnof t?e ies in this country. In 1963-64, Dr.
in auditory 'limits after a period pltal, where she is part of the gradu~te progr~m has neces~ri1y Putnam was in Italy as a Rome
of exposure to. a high intensity work-study program in clinical left many proJec~s unmerrtioned- Prize Fellow of the American
noise. Mr. Saunders has had four psychology. Miss Barnes' re- At the present time, there are Academy in Rome.
successful implantations at this search at Norwich is aimed at in. twenty-one student?, many work-
point in his research. Available vestlgating the extent of clinical Ing under Connecticut professors. ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
to 'him for his project is the psy- versus statistical prediction. The- and many under experts in the
chological laboratory equipment studies have dealt with the prob- field. Th~ grad~a\te stu~ents, des· Now Located at 80 Broad Street
pur;chased' under the one yeat lems of how people perceive and pite theIr varIOUSproJects, are Street Level
grant of the U. S. ,Department of make predictions on 1:he basis of ~onjoined in their active interest Ample Parking
Health, Education, and Welfare. m tl;e progress, of psychologr-
The grant was given, to Dr. Rob. and In the black coffe at, CrOZier. 443·2138
ect L. Rhyne, Assistant· Professor New London Camera ---",.....-=-0-
of Psychology. C
The picture of a boy and his O.
dog walking briskly around cam- Extreme Discounts Plus
pus this fall perhaps led some stu- Service
dents to speculate that this pair, 158 State Street
too, is directed toward the ad- New London, Conn.
vancement of science. George
Woods, a first year graduate stu-
derlt, was studyIng the possibility
of a new measure for conditioned
anxiety. Mr. Woods used'the heart
rate of dogs to test the generali-
zation of aindety overtime. In his
Music Major
Gives Program
Of Vocal Solos
Four chamber works, by Bee·
thoven, Brahms, Schumann, and
Barber will be offered by three
Connecticut Collegemusic faculty
members in a concert, Sunday,
February 28, In Holmes Hall at
,8:30 p.m.
Miss ZOsla Jacynowicz, pianist
and assistant \ professor of. music
at the college, Mrs. Dorothy Fid·
lar, instructor in cello, and Mr.
Ralph Loomis, clarinet instructor;
will playa set of seven variations
by Bee tho v e n on a theme
from Mozart's opera, The iMagic
Flute, for cello and piano, three
fantansy pieces, Opus 73, for cello
and .piano by Robert Schumann,
a Samuel Barber Sonata, Opus 6,
for -celloand piano, and a Trio by
Brahms, in A minor, Opus 114,
for piano, clarinet, and cello.
Miss Jacynowicz, who has con-
certized extensively, has appeared
many times with the Boston Sym-
phony Pops Orchestra, and with
the Rochester _Philharmonic.She
has also appeared as soloist' with
the Kroll Quartet, and in cham-
ber concerts with members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Mrs. Fid.1ar,who teaches cello
part.time at Connecticut College,
is an assistant professor, of cello
and chamber music at Hartt Col-
lege of the University of Hart·
ford. She has been a member of
several chamber music groups
and is at present principal cellist
of the Hartford Symphony Or-
chestra.
Thursday, February 25, 19()5
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OTfO AIMETfI
.Ladie" and Cendemen'.
Custom Tailoring
86 State Street
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 St~te St. 442-5857
.CMc," Cru1red
Free Delivery
ChtJrg. .4ccounto
Photo D.,.,,,loping
The Eleanor Shop
Yarn. and Rental Library
Telepbone 442·3723 -
9 Union Street
Imported & Dome.tic
Yarn.
Free Kniuing Instruction.
Wednesdays and Fridays
9:30.12:00
Expert Fini.hing and
Blocking
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!*Hotel Reoervations*Air Tickets. .*Holid"y Reservations*European Tours*Steamsbip Tickets
11 Bacl. St., New London
Pbone 443.2855
For the Best In Travel Servtce
FAR EAST HOUSE
_ ORIENTAL GIFI'S-
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
KLINGERMAN
Travel, Inc.
•
Mar. 1 thru 6
, .'
Fife & Mondo's
HOLLY HOUSE
Seats Now On Sale
Mon. thru Thuro. 8< S&t. Eves. at 8:30 2 perf. Fri., Mar. 5 at 6:30
and 9:30 Matinee Saturday.at 2:30 .
"Hfi.,ARIOUS! WONDERFULLY FRESH, POINTED
AND WITTY. AN ATI"RACl1ION NOT TO BE MISSED"
-New York Times
MAX ALLENTUCK pres~nts
"fRoM TilE
ECDNP
\CiTl":~~~~~ENT
"DEFT DAFT CLEVER!" '--Chicago Tribune·
Eves - Orch. $4.80; Bale. $4.20,$3.75; 2nd Bale. $2.00
.Mat. - Orch. $4.00: Bale. $3.50,$3.00: 2nd Bale. $2.00
SPECIAL OFFER TO STUDENTS 8< FACULTY
March 1, 8< 2nd Only. Orch. Seats $2.40
92 Huntington Street.
Place Where tbe College Girls
Meet and Eat!
Delivery to tJu, Dorm.
ACCREDITED GRADUATE COURSES IN
AMERICAN MARITIME HISTORY
. Jointly Sponsored by
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
and
FRANK C. MUNSON MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
June 28 . August 6, 1965
At Mystic Seaport, Mystic, ConnecticuL
Direct Inqui~es to: ,
Sum-mer SeSSIonsOffice - or . Edouard A. Stackpole, Director
University of Connecticut Frank C. Munson Memorial
Storrs Institute
Connecticut Mystic Seaport
Mystic, Cormecticut.. -1
When does a woman need
yJUM/£.
o atwork
o when travelling
o at bedtime
o whenill
o during menstruotioao and,when weather •.
activity or atr!,," suggest
the need for esution
Bidette .. feguard> IIltimate feadDfu
daintl,.. .... 1..,iner bathiDg lI,impr ..
, ti<aL Bidett. ie the .. 1.ely- .. k eIotb
(Dot bush, Iintr pap«t) p....moioteDecI
.ith • cooling, .oothing lotion that
dean. and refrelhu ••.help. banHIa
odor aDd dillcomfort ... owiftly. eafe1y.
Alld because Bid.... ie sealed ill foil,
you ... '&kelt ... ywb.... dia_ olll
AI you would. tiuue.
Medically eone" Bid shea ,..
all this relief, _ d con.....
I..... for just petlDies. ODe d 85f,
Two dozeD economy box 11.5.0 (ro.
.... 20.). Ask for Bidet'. at your dfqo
.ore. Or ~nd 25, and COUpOR for a
10.. ly re-fillabl. Purae-Pa.k wftla •
Bid.... _pI.. aDd lit_me....
Toup.
Dnaa PrelIaetI
Cozpon1io. " •• ,
